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The new wave of regionalism has become an important feature of global political economy today. 
Since the 1990s, the number of bilateral or regional free trade agreements （FTAs） that have been signed 
has increased dramatically. Regarding East Asia, despite the diﬀusion of the FTAs, the region was 
characterized by a near absence of formal FTAs and regional institutions. Among East Asian countries, 
Korea pursued a single-track approach for almost fifty years, focusing its trade negotiation eﬀorts 
exclusively on the multilateral forum while shunning regionalism as harmful to the GATT/WTO system. 
However, Korea today is actively and strategically pursuing bilateral FTAs with its trade partners. Why 
does Korea pursue regional trade strategies, instead of relying solely on multilateral one? How is Koreaʼs 
FTA Policy likely to evolve over the next decade? What are the implications of Koreaʼs FTA for East Asian 
Community building?
To address those questions, based on the premise of South Koreaʼs FTA as a stepping stone 
toward East Asian community, this article explores the meanings and eﬀects of Koreaʼs FTA policy 
making process. The first section presents some basic concepts, dimensions, and debates of East Asian 
regionalism and FTA. The second section reviews the reasons for Koreaʼs FTA policy shift. The third 
section analyzes its FTA policy making process mainly focusing on the institutional problem such as the 
lack of communication channel between government and interest groups. I argue that Korea is more 
inclined to pursue bilateral FTAs for political benefits than for economic reasons, while at the same time 
continuing to pursue broader trade arrangements, such as East Asian FTA. Korea adopts a dual track 
approach of constructing Korea–Japan FTA, Korea–China FTA, and Korea–Japan–China FTA will build 
East Asian FTA and will lead eventually East Asian Community.
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????????進展??個別国家?協力的対応戦略，欧州連合 （European Union: EU） ?北米自由
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?1　韓国?FTA推進状況
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??? （15.1%），EU （12.8%），ASEAN （10.6%），中東 （6.4%），???? （5.3%） 等?順?回答?? 27。
?3　望???FTA戦略方向
項目 応答比率（数）
1.　市場潜在力?大??開発途上国??FTA締結（BRICs国家??）  35.7％ （148）
2.　巨大経済圏??FTA締結（米国 , 中国 , EU, ASEAN）  27.0％ （112）
3.　?????富国??FTA締結（中国 , 豪州 , ??????）  20.2％ （ 84）
4.　拠点国家??FTA締結（?????? , ??????）   6.3％ （ 26）
5.　競争国??FTA締結?対応??FTA（被害?最小化）   6.3％ （ 26）
6.　主?先進経済圏??FTA締結（EU, 米国 , 日本）   4.5％ （ 19）
合計   100％ （415）
出所）韓国全国経済連合会?????調査（2004年度）
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最 後?， 大 統 領?権 限????触????。 韓 国??，「 委 任 大 統 領 制 （Delegative 
Presidentialism）」?称?????大統領?権限?莫大???。通商交渉本部?推進委員会?中心?，
他???国???果敢??迅速?FTA政策?進??????????，大統領?意向???要因?大
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???解釈???。???同時多発的FTA推進戦略?進????韓国政府?????不利?政治経



































?????現象?，???????・???? （agency slack） ?言??，議論?対象??????。
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